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The analytical solutions· for the integrals needed in the SCF 
computation of magnetic shielding and susceptibility with gauge 
invariant Gaurssian atoiniC functions . are 'described. All the integrals 
can be expressed in terms of known functions. 
INTRODUCTION 
The advantages of the application of gal!g~ invariant atomic orbitals 
(GIAO) in the calculations of magnetic susceptibility or magnetic shiielding 
have been .shown1,2• The i:htegrals that apPear in ·such calcufations are in 
gen~:ral complex. Di tchfield1 expanded the · garuge factors · and· retahi~d ···· only 
the fi,rst and the second terms. Thorugh thiis method seems to' be accurate 
enough it · is easier and 'more explidt· if · 'the integrals with GIAO •ate solved 
analytically. 
We would like to show that these integrals are not much more cumper:-
s011:ne than the ones without GI faotors 3; if the Gaussian ty.pe orbita1s are 1used 
as a basis set. 
MATRIX EI,.EMENTS IN THE PRESENCE OF PERTURBATION 
.The eleotronic· Hamiltonian ii.n the presence of the uniform , ma.gn~tic 
field H is g~ven by 
1 




- V - + - A +V i 1 c l 
where Ai is the magnetic vector :potential at the ·site of the i-th electron. 
Magnetic prope~ties of molecules can be calculated with the gauge .invariant 
atomic orbitals simply and accrura'.itely. GIAO is defined as 
ie 
x.A (A) = exp (-~ AA · r) x:A (0) 
he 
(1) 
where AA .i,s the vector potential at the point on which the atomic o:rbital XA 
is located. 
The perturbed wavefunction can be calculated with the Hamiltonian 
including only those parts which describe the unperturbed problem and the 
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effect of the external magnetic field. For this case the magnetic vector 
potentiial iis of the fo:rm 




' ti e ) 2 ie -:- \l + - A exp (- -· AA . r) XA (0) = 
, i , e he 
ie [ h e ] 
2 
=exp (- - AA. r) . -. \l + - (A-AA) XA (0) 
he l e 
we can write 1the matrix .elements ii.nduding the linear and the quadratic 
per.tu1ribations in the form 
Xi. A. - - - A· v X11 (A) = -- -- \exp - - (AA-AB) . r < ( ) I ien " I ) ien , [ ie J . me me he 
XA (0) I (A - A 11) · \l J Xa (0) ) (2) 
e• e2 ie <x.._ (A) J--A2 J Xa (A)) =--(exp [ - (AA-A11) • r] XA (0) I (A-ABJ2 J XB (0)) (3) ' 2 mc2 2 me2 lie 
GENERAL INTEGRALS FOR THE MATRIX ELEMENTS 
Here we give .the analytical e:x;pressions for foe matrix elements needed 
in the SCF computation. The derivations of the integrals are similar to those 
of Huzinagas,•. 
In the Cartesian coordinaites a GI GTO centered at A is written as 
x._ (A) = x (A, a, l, m, n, MA) = exp (- i MA · r) x (A, a, l, m, n) (4) 
where 
(5) 
Here xi., YA and zA are the components of a position vector rA relative to A, 
rA = r - A, and l, m, n are zeros or positive integers. MA is a constant vector 
proportional to the vector potential ait the central point A of the Gaussian 
function (5): 
_ e 1 H MA- - · - X A 
he 2 
'I1he nonnalization factor for the GI GTO (4) is the same as for the Gaus-
sian functdion (5): 
3 1 
N (a l m n) = [(~ )2 (2!-1)!! (2m-l)!! (2n-1)!!]-2 (6) 
' ' ' 2 a 22 (! + m + n) a! + m + n 
The characteristic property of GTO's that the product of two GTO's yields 
another GTO, enables us to calculate molecular integra1s with the aid of the 
following integral formula: 
oo 1 n 
_! ~ixz xn exp (- ax2) dx = in ( : ) 2 ( 
2 
~ a ) Hn ( 
2 
~· a) exp - ( :: ) (7) 
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For the integrals with GI GTO this formula was UJsed with a complex value 
of the parameter y. Hn (z) is the Hermitian function and is defined as 
[n/21 (- l)i (2z)n - 2i 
Hn (Z) = n! ~ ·1 ( -2")1 
i =O 1. n l . 
where [x] mea:ns »largest integer less or equal to x« . 
In de:fiiniing the integrals, the fol1owing auxiliary functions are used: 
Li + i, 
(x + PAx)l1 (x + PBx)l2 = ~ fi (h, ~ . PAx, PB) xi 
i = O 
v 
(MABx + k)v = ~ gJ (v, MABx) (kx)<l 
d = O 
1 
F" (z) = J u2v exp (- zu2) du; v = 0, 1, 2, ... 
(8) 
with the complex value of the argument, z = x + iy. When the imagina•ry 
component of the arigurnent is much smaller than the real one, we can expand 
the e:xipression exp (- zu2) into power series .of y and retaiin only the first 
term. Using the recurrence relation for Fv (x) it is possible to write 
i y 
Fv(x + iy)=Fv(x) + 2 x [e- X-(2v + l)Fv(x)] 
l. The Overlap Integral 
(9) 
where 
~ = l: l: f· (l1 L2 PA PB) 1 i·1 -l)' (ai + a 2)' M i -2r lt + l2 (i /2] - ( . ) i ( . . 
x 1 ' ' x' x • A Bx 
i = O r = O 2 (a1 + 1Z2) r! (4 - 2r) ! 
(10) 
and ~Y• ~z are similarly defined 1in terms of the corresponding exponents and 
components in the y- and z- directions, respectively. 
- -
The conventions PA = P -A, AB = A - B and MAB = MA - Ma apply 
throughout, and the poin:t P appearing in (9) and the :fiollowiing :lio11mu'1a..s Jis the 
center of the •new Gaussian funchon, the product of 1the Gau:ssians on A and B: 
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4. The Kinetic Integral 
2 a22 {<A, ai, li, mi. ni, MA I B, a2, l2 + 2, m2, n2, t"IB) + 
<A, aj', l1, mi, ni, MA I B, a2, l2, m2• + 2, n2,MB) + 
<A, ai, li, mi, n1, MA I B , a2, l2, m2, n2 + 2, MB)} -
1 ' ' ' ' 
- 2 { l2 (l2 - 1) <A. a1, l1 , mi, n1, MA I B , a2, h - 2, m2, n2, MB) + 
m2 (m2 -1) <A, a1, li, mi, ni, MA I B , a2, ·l2, m2-,.- 2, n2, M B) + 
n2 (n;i-1) <A, ai, l1 , mi, ni, MA I B, a2, l2, m2, n 2 - 2, MB)}]. 
3. The Linear Perturbation Integral 
· (A · l .. M· I · · eh A" !·B 1 M ) · N N (· ') eh · , ·; ai, i, mi, ni, A - 1 -- v , a2, 1.12, rl1.-2, n 2, B == 1 2 - I - ·-
. me . ' ' 2 me 
[ H x {'~ <A; ai, Ii, mi, n h MA I B , a2, l2, m2 + 1, n2 - 1, MB) -
m2 <A, ai, li,m1, ni, MA I B , a2; l2, m2 - ' i, n2 '+· 1, MB)} + 
HY {l2 <A, a1, li, mi, n1, MA I B, a2, 12 - 1, m2, n2 + 1, MB) -
n 2 <A, ai, li, mi, ni, MA I B , a2, l2 + 1, m2, ~ - 1, MB)} + 
Hz {m2 <A, a1, l1 , mi, ni, MA I B, a2.l2 + 1, m2 -1, n2, MB) -
l2 <A, a1, l1 , m1 , n1, MA.I B, a2, l2- l , m;2 + 1, n 2, M n) }]. 
4. The Quadratic Perturbation Integral 
e2 ' e2 
(A, a 1, li, mi, ni, MA I 
2 
me2 A
2 ! B , Cb;!, l2 , _ ~n2, n 2, MB) = N 1N 2 8 me2 
[Hx2 {<A, a1, li, mi, ni, MA ] B, a2, l2, m z + 2, n 2, MB ) + 
\A, ai, l1 , mi, ni, MA I B, a2, l2, m2, n2 + 2, MB) } + 
H / {<A, ai, li, mi, n1, MA I B , a2, l2 + 2, m2, n2 , MB ) + . ' ' 
( A, ai, ·l1 , m1 , n1, MA !· B , a2, l2, m2, n2 + 2,MB) } + 
H~2 {A, a1, li, m1 , ni, MA I B, a2, l2 + 2, m2, n2, M8 '> + 
<A, ai, l1, m1, n1, MA I B, a2; l2, m.2 + · 2, n2, MB) }_.:__ 
2 HxHy <A, ai, Li , mi , n1, MA j B, a2, l2 + 1, m2 + 1, n2, MB) -
2 H xH z <A, ai, li, m1, ni, MA l•B, a2, r2 + 1, m2, n2 + r, l\IIB) -
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5. The Nuclear Attraction Integral 
1 
<A, a1, Li, mi, n1, MA I· 1 r - c I i B, a2, L;i, m2, n2, MB) = 
NiN2 2Jt ex'p '(- a,1a2 . AB 2 ) 
y ai + a2 . 
exp (i MAB. P) exp (- ~A~
2
) 
~ Air i1 u (Li, L2, Ax, Bx, Cx, y, MAx• MB) 
i,r,d,1f ' ' ' , 
. · ~ A;,s,e,v (mi. m2, Ay, By, Cy, y, MAy• M 8 y) 
J,s,e,v , 
' . 
F, [I' (PC,+ i ~~ f] (14) 
where y = a 1 + a", PC = P - C, v =; d_:+ e + f- (u + v + w) 
i' -. - (_:_ 1)' YH 
- . i! fi (h, L2,,PAx, PB,) . . . 
2' · r ! (i - 2r) ! 
. ("~ 2 .M . ) ·· i di - " y PC+ . ABx_ ·• ( 1)" (4 )d .. ,, ( M ) d - 2u gd i r, ABx - · , , x i --
. 2" u!(d-2u)! •· 2y , 
A;,s,e,v and Ak,.i,f,w are ,defil;led ·s~r:nilai;-ly in terms ·Of the y- . and z- compone.qts. 
In eq. (14) the summations with respect to the indices i, r, d and u extend from 
0 to l1 + l 2 , [i/2], i - 2r and [d/2], respectively. The ranges of (j, s, e, v) 01r 
(k,- t, f, w) ~an be found easily ip. the sp.m~ wp.y. 
6. The Electron' Repulsion Integral 
NiN2~3;4 Z n2 ( ' Jt .) ~ 
)11)12 ?'1 + ?'2 
exp. (· ·~ ai;2 , AB~!' ra3~4 CD'~) 
· , . . · ai + a2 . 1 as + a4. .. 
~ " ii,i2;r1 , r2,d~ ,d2, u 
1 
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~ 
11 .j2,s1,s2,e1,e2, v 
~ 
k x, k,,tx,t,, fx ,f2,w 
F, {-l [QP + i (Meo -~)] 2 } 
4 Ii 2 Y2 2 Y1 
(15) 
where y1 = a1 + a 2 y2 = a 3 + a, 
QP = Q-P 
cl= _1_( _1_ +-1- ) 
4 Y1 Y2 
ga,<iz-2r . ., Mcoxl -- -- i, !i. ! . ( i ) ix ( i ) i2 
- 2 Yt 2 Y2 - -






B k.x , k ,, tx, t, , fx, f ,, w and B ii.;,. sx , s,, ex, e,, v are defined similarly in terms of the 
y- and z- components, respectively. 
The summations in (15) with respect to the indices i 1 , i 2 , r,, r 2 , d1 , d~ and u 
extend from 0 to l 1 + l 2 , l 3 + l,, [iJ 2], [iJ 2], i1 - 2r1' i 2 - 2r2 and 
dl + d2 
2 
and similarly for the indices of the summations over the y- and z- components. 
CONCLUSION 
It has been shown that all the integrals involved in the SCF computation 
of maignetic shielding and susceptibility with GIAO can be wriitten 1in a form 
which is compact enoUJgh. 
The computation of these integrals requires the values of F, (z) with a 
complex argument, but a good approx:imation can be found owing to its 
imagLnary part being much smaller than the real one. Due to the additional 
summations in ex:pressions for integrals the computation of their values is only 
a little more difficult than in the case of real atomic orbitals for the unpertur-
bed system. 
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IZVLECEK 
Ab initio racuni kemijskega premika in 'SU~eptihilnesti. I. Melek11ll&rni intecrali 
z gradientno invariantnimi Gaus80vimi orbitalami 
M. Zaucer in A. Azman 
Podani so analiticni izrazi za iintegrale, ki jih potrebujemo pri SCF racunanju 
kemiijskega premika iin susceptibi1nosti s gradientno invariantnimi Gaussovimi atom-
skimi orbitalami. Vse i\Iltegrale lahko izrazimo z znanimi funkcijami. 
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